
vow: and TEMPERANCE, as did the leg-
islature, as northern fanaticism. Of
coarse it puts public schools and uni-
versal, equal education in -the same class
of vices. It takes but a short time for
alert who entertain such views, to die off
Ind give place to those who have some
vgard for republican equality, and we
can afford to let them alone.

From the Bradford Reporter.

The Democracy ofBradford Speak-
jog I—Determined Opposition to
the Repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise l
Pursuant to the public call, a large

meeting of the Democrats of Bradford
county assembled at the Court House, in
the Borough of Towanda, on Tuesday
evening, May 2, for the purpose of
taking such action as might express
their determination to render effective
and practical their opposition to the pro-
posed ,repeal of the Missouri Comprq.
raise, and the men who favor that scheme,
and also for the purpose of calling upon
the Leaislature to express the honest
voice of Pennsylvania, by passing the
resolutions bow before the House.

The meeting was organized by the
election of the following officers :

For President, Col. Gottoos F. M-
sax ; Vice' Presidents, I. A. Park, N.
N.Betts, S. W. Shepard. D. B. Cotton ;

Secretaries, U. L. Scott, Thomas Smead.
Hon. atm WILMOT being called

upon, proceeded to state the objects of the
meeting, in a lengthy and able speech,
and otTered the following for theconsid-
ereion of the meeting :

The Democracy of Bradford, in county
meeting assembled, again reiterate and
proclaim to their political brethren their
irreconcilable opposition to the measure
now pending in ConLrress for the repeal
of the !..., th section of the act preparatory
to the admission of Missouri into the
l'non. We warn our friends through-
out the State against the Coesequences
of disaster and defeat, which in our
judgment will overwhelm us as a party,
if this measure of injustice and wrong
be forced upon the country under a
Democratic Administration, and in the
abused name of Democracy. To the
prihciples of the Democratic faith we
profess an ardent and unalterable at-
tachment, and we hold it an insult upon';
c.:r intelligence, and an outrage upon
our, principles, to press upon our ac-
ceptance as democratic, a ineasure de-
signed to defraud the laboring masses
and their posterity of their rightful in-
heritance, and to surrender the weirmal
domain to Southern capitalists, as a tield
upon which to employ more profitably ;
their capital invested in slaves.

Democracy as taught by Jefferson,
and illustrated in the administrations of
the earlier democratic Presidents, had
na alliance or sympathy wi th slavery.
As a local State institution, it ivas free
from Federal ime ference ; bt4 never,
until these latter film's, did slavery dare
to claim the fostering care and support
of the National Government, for its ex-
tension beyond State boundaries. The
power of the Nation in the earlier and
better days of the 11•111.11.1iiC was repeat-
edly exerted to circumscribe the limits'
of slavery, and t.) set bounds to its pro-
gress ; and in this patriotic work, the
Democratic 'party and its leading states•
men took an active and prominent part.

Standing upon the great and beniii-
cent doctrines of the Democratic creed,
instructed by the teaching and examples
of JetferOn, we solemnly protest agoinst
the attempt now made to prostitute the
organization of the Democratic party to
purpose's of slavery propagandism. We
claim for the Democracy higher objects,
and a nobler mission—the ef!vation of
man, not his degradation and debase-
ment—the protection of the rights_ of
labor against the heartless demands of
capital.

As citizens deeply interested in the
honor of our State—as democrats ear-
nestly desiring the success of our party
in all its efforts for the protection of in-
dividual rights, and the advancement of
the general welfare, we are anxious that
this great and powerful Commonwealth
should occupy before her sister States
the position of honor and party safety
on the great question now engaging the
almost undivided attention of the Ameri-
can Congress and people. We condemn
as distionorablo, and unworthy of a party
which has ever boasted of carrying its
principles and policy boldly inscribed on
its banner, to evade meeting fully and
frankly the greatabsorbing question now
agitating and convulsing the cotyntry.
We demand that the Democracy of
Pennsylvania shall be heard in the settle-
ment of great National questions that
the voice of the party in this State shall
not be smothered on the most momentous
issue which has been presented for the
deliberation and decision of the present
generation. We make principle the
test, and the only test of party fidelity—-
and utterly discard any other, as calcu-
lated to detract from the dignity of party
action, and to sink our party conflicts
into a degrading and demoralizingscram-
ble for office—unworthy of intelligent
and independent men.

We earnestly call upon the Demo-
cratic members of our Legislature to
consider and pass the resolutions now
pending in the House of Representa-
tives, declaring the sentiments of Penn-
sylvania as opposed to the bill before
Congress for the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise; and especially we invokethe most strenuous and active efforts ofour own Representatives to this end.With this expresSion of the voice
of Pennsylvania solemnly proclaithedthrough her highest constitutional organ,ve are content, and can look forward

with courage and hbpe for the triumph
of sound principle in the defeat of. the
Nebraska bill, and of the certain success
of our party candidates in the approach-
ing election. If the Legislature should
fail. to meet ourjust expectations in this
respect, then we respectfully call upon
our democratic friends throughout the
State to take immediate action for the
assembling of a Democratic Anti-Ne-
braska Convention at the State Capital
on the Ist day of June, to take such
action as may be deemed necessary and
proper to make known to the country
the feelings and principles -of that por-
tion ofrthe democracy of Pennsylvania
who are opposed to the threatened repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, and to
adopt such other measures as are de-
manded in view of the crisis now im-
pending over the country.

If this suggestion should be seconded
by our friends in other quarters of the
State, and a State Convention should
assemble, this meeting name, U. Mercer,
Stephen Pierce, Hon'. Myron Ballard,
D. B. Cotton, A. S. Smith, B. Laporte,
Jas. H. Webb, H. Lawrence Scott, Thos.
Sinead, Henry Gibbs, and Lumen Put-
nam, as delegates to represent Bradford
county in said Convention, with power
of substitution in ease of inability on the
part of any of them to attend.

On motion of U. Mercer, Hon. David
Wilmot was added to the list of delegates.

On motion the foregoing was unani-
mously adopted.

On motion,
Resolved, That the proceedings of

this meeting be published in all the
democratic papers of this Congressional
district. Adjourned.

At a union meeting of the I. 0. of
G. T. of the • northern part of Potter
county, held in Lewisville, on the sth
day of May, A. D.-1851, Bro. James S.
Lane of Neal Dow Lodge, Samuel Bar-
naby of 171y.s:ies Center Lodge, Seth
Lewis and Zerua Lewis of Lewisville
Lodge, were appointed a Committee to
draft.Resolutions expressive of the views
of the meeting. The Committee re-
ported the following., which on motion
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, for nearly three. quarters
of a century, the annual return of the
glorious birth day of our National Inde-
pendence has been marked by the
beastly indulgence of a most degrading
appetite, that for alcoholic drthlts ; there-
fore,

Resolved, That genuine patriotism,
rnliahtened knevouince, and Christian
morality require nt. of__ the
people of these United States that the
day so dear to cevery lover ofLiberty
should be celebrated, not by becoming
slaves of a merciless tyrant, but in pre-
paring ourselves for waging a war of
extorrnination upon a vice the• most
peace destroying and Heaven daring
that ever disgraced humanity.

/?csoircit, That experience' has dem
onstrated the fact that, to attempt the
regulation of the Rum traffic so that it
shall be a harmless trade, is perfectly
used•ss ; and that the only safeguard
against this monstrous evil is a perfect
annihilation of it.

Resolved, That the one hundred mil-
lions annually wasted upon this, hydra-
headed monster, the sixty thousand
lives annually sacrificed upon the altar
of Bacchus within the jurisdiction of the
General Government, loudly call upon
every friend of humanity and the gen-
eral prosperity of mankind, to use his
utmost endeavors to procure the passao
of a Llw-ennrely prohibiting the traffic
in this great waster of property and
life.

Resolved, That we will" not permi
the Cont,titution,.as interpreted by learned
but interested Judges, to stand between
our vengeance -and this mortal enemy
of our peace and prosperity.

,Resolred,'That the fate which the
glorious Maine Law has met at • the
hand of •Gavernor Seymour in the Em-
pire State, warns us to be very careful
into whose hands we place such a pow-
erful weapon with which-.to defeat our
eflurts.

Resolved, That we hail the organiza-
tion of the I. 0.. of G. T. as a plan by.
which the vast influence of woman that
has heretofore been an abstraction, mere-
ly forming the soda water portion of
Temperance speeches, is now about to
be made useful in. the great Work of
redeeming our race from the soul-
withering curse of drunkennes.

Signed by the Committee.
lutiEs S. LANE.
SAMUEL BARNAIY.
SETH. LEWIS. .

ZERUA. LEWI9.
An Act Limiting the Amount
to be'Assessedfor Road Tax
• in the County of Potter.
SECT. Ist. Be it enacted by the Senate

and flosue of Reoresentatives of the Corn-
monwealth of Pjunsylvania in General As-
sembly met, and it it hereby enacted by the
authority of the same. That hereafter the
taxes assessed for road purposes in the County
of Putter. flail not in anv one rear exceed
fifteen mills on on the dollar of -the adjustedvaluation of property therein. •

E. B. CHASE, Speaker of the House ofRep.
WCASLIN, Speaker of the Senate.Approved the eight day of fy one thou-

sand t'igtut buudred and fifty-four,
Wm. BIGLER.

The above is a true copy of an Act now onfile in this office.
J. ZIEGLER, ChiefClerk.

Stone Ware.

A 1.3, those wanting Stone Ware, such as
lugs, Stove-Pipe Crochs, Churns, Butter

and Preserve Pots, Pitchers, etc., will do
Well to call at C. S. JONES', whete they
can be suited with any sitie or shape de-
sirable.

ZINO -PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD. CHEAPER. THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM ALL POI-
SONOUS QUALITIES.

The New-Jersey Zinc Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, - and
improved the quality of their_products, are
prepared to execute orders fur their SUPE-
RIOR PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
assorted packages of froth 25 to 500 pounds ;alto, Dry, mbarrels, of 9.00 pounds each.

Their WHITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is warranted Pure and unsur-
passed-for body and uniform whiteneis,

A method of preparation has recently been
discoVered, which enables the Company to
warrant their paints to keep fresh and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in thelnarket.

Their BROWN ZINC PAIRT, which is
sold at a low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores from New-Jersey, is now
well known for its protective qualities when
applied to iron ar other metallic surfaces.

Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possesses
all the qualities of the Brown.• and Is. of an
agreeable color for painting-Cottages, Depots,
Out-buildings. Bridges, etc.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,'N. W. cor. of 10th &Mitiket-sti,
Gm INK Philadelphia.

War Declared at Last,
THE long repose of Europe is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville ot the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions to arena in the defense of their
firesides and their country. England and
France are calling fur men and menus, and
sending forward their armies to battle, against
the aggressions ot the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion, unusual 'peace and plenty reign in the
New.

" In the peaceful and quiet- pursuit of ourbusiness we have formed a copartnership-
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO.. and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village of()lean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, anti are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stock of goods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
lots been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist id part of the follow-
ing Goods.:

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats,Caps, Carpets,

_ .Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, Chairs,Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep. such an assortment of
the above goods that persons front a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will du thew good.
Call and see for Yourselves.

N. S. -BUTLER & CO.
Olean, May 5,15;i4. 13-31

New Books at Tyler's.

AIIN ME lIERMAN, w-w Temperance
Tale—by Thin low W. Brown.

Conflict of Ages, by Beecher.Renew Balluu.Morel Aspects ofCity tire ...

S lered Streams, - Cheerer.
Lamplighter.
Spirit Manifestations Examined

and Explained, Dods.
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission.
ilistoty of the Freuch Prutestat

Refugees, by
The higher Law, by Homier.
Life fin the Plainsand iu the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life of Christ find his Apostles,. FlAtwood.
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
Aincricatt.Fruit enituriA,
The American Farmer,
!alma-icon Lady's Cook Book

Thomas.
Blake.

DaIEVIIMIeB 3lanual, , Evans.
Shakspeare, 8 vols.

A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent improve.,
merit in Medical 'knowledge, With a plain
account of the Medicines in common usei7
KEITII IMIIAY, M. D.; to which are prefixed
by the American editor, popular treatises on
Anatomy, Phytiulogy, Surgery, Dictics, and
the management Of he sick. Designed fur
general use.
rp HE subscriber hereby gives notice to

the public, Wat having given PETER
SHETTS his note for eighty dollars, hearing
date near the last of March, 1554, payable
September, 1535, and having never re-
ceived any value therefor, he will refuse to
pay the same; therefore he warns any per-
son from buying the said note with an ex-
pectation of his paying it.

- 51tf CONSIDER STF,kRNS.

"I Come to briug you Life and
Health.

TAR. CURTIS' HYGENIA, or (Oholirtg
Hygean Vavor and Cherry•syrup, for the

cure of pulmonary. consumption, asthma,
bronchiti, coughs, colds, and.all Lung and
Liver complaints. new method of *inha-
lation for thecure of the .above named dis-
eases. Fur sale by D. W. SPENCER.
TTARDWARK—SytheS and Snaths, o
I I patterns lonm-tried itnd found to be
good, Rifles and Rub-Stones„ Saw-Mill
Files, Door Handles, Latches, Mineral
Knobs, (whit and brown.) Mortice'Locks,
Wrought Butts for Doors, of all sizes, Cut-
lers, Knives of good quality for the table,
and for.thepockety at the

PEOPLE'S CASH STORE

To Printers

ANEW edition of the Specimen
look of Bruce's New-York Typo Foun-

dry waspublished in September, 1853, and
will be given to those proprietors of printing
offices who will send for it, or it will be for-
warded them by mail, on receipt, in advance,
of fifty cents for the pottage. In it are eX.-
h ibittrd many articles never before shown.
There have heen added to the foundry new
varieties of Roman types from nine-line pica
to pearl, various imitations of writing, a great
number of fancy fonts, borders, both plain
and illuminated, labor=saving rules, and a
complete foundry of Germans. The types
now manufactured are cast from n new com-
bination of metal.of great durability, and are
usually kept on hand in large quantities.
Every fancy font is sold by weight and at theprinted prices, which are from. 10 to 25 per
cent. less than those of some other foundries.
All other materials are sold at manufacturers'
'prices, either for cash or credit. Printers
wishing to open accounts with me, or whose
dealings have long been suspended, are re-
quested to accompany their orders with city
references, to prevent delay.

Printers of Newipapers who choose to pub-
lish this advertisement, including- this note,
three times .before the first of August, 1834,
will be paid-for it in type when they purchase
five times the amount of theirbillfrom me,of
my own manufactures, selected from my
specimens. 13 Climbers-street, New-York.-

GEORGE BRUCE:

LAU GE lot of Hosiery at
MANN'S.

IF you .want warm Stockings .for the
chilticrit, you will find them at

MANN'S..
AvrEit Butir6, Buskins, ,and the

Ijothei vatiet of Shoes,can be found at
MANN'S:

ILATS, caps, Comforters, WrOppers
Drawers, Buck Gloves, do. Mittens,Boffin-tined- GlOves, Carpet Bags, :Satch-

els, Suspenders: Call at
• - MANN'S STORE.

B's' and Youths' Boots at .MANN'S
Q 4 EETING, Shirting, Batts, and Cotton
13Yarn at MANN'S.

UGARS, Teas, Coffee, Rice, Ginger,
OPepper,- spice, starch, saleratus, con'
stantly On hand at MANN'S S r3nE.

-1101LUG Tobacco, Fine-Gut do-, Chew-
ing and Sinokinu at df MANN'S.

TE you want Axes, lia,tchets, liam
mitt saws, eri,ss-eut dri. •Hand do.,

Chisels. Augurs, Auger Hits, Files ofall kinds,
Steel Squares, Iron do., Try do., call at

MANN'S.
EW'S MANN lcecps constantly on

JI timid Shovels, ,Spades, manure Forks,
Fire Irons.

sruialcuz-lar_i'.1 e
MANN'S STORE

y OCKS, Door Handles; Butts, Screws,
sizes—Shue Nails, Finishing

du., tor sale at LEWIS MANN'S.

pOCKET KNIVES, Table do..
• CALL AT MANN'S STORE

EMS MANS has :fOT sale Shot,
4Lead, Powder, Flasks, &c. •

The People's Cash. Store,
AT COUDERSIORT.

Something New, and Something,
Wanted.

MHE subscriber has just received from
1 the City of New-York, and opened at

the store fd'rrnerly occupied by Raskin
Smith, on the north side of the Court House
square, a stlerted asstirtment n 1 Aew Goods,
comprising DRY Goons,GROCERLES, CROCK-
ERY, and HARDWARE.

The motto of business adopted—is,
4, the sure shilling and the lively sixpince.'.'
The above Goods will therefore be sold
exclusively for either Cash or ready=pay in
hand, and upon such terms that the par-
chaser cannot 'be otherwiSe. than satisfied
that he has made a good bargain—received.
a quid pro quo”—something for something
in value for his money. An-excharme willgladly be made with the Farmer:for, his
Produce: Butter, Cheese, Eggs,- Grain in
any quantity, and with it, the more Cashthe better. The subscriber will at all. timi-s
take pleasure in.exhibiting his Goods to the
Customer, that quality and prices may beexamined. 1, Y. MAYNARD.

Couderspert, July, 15, 1953. Off
A HONG many.. other articles for theI-iladies, of fancy and rich worth, will be

found, at the . People's Cash 'Store, fine
Worked Collars, of different _designs a
patterns.
-11)LEACHED Sheettngs and Shirting,

)Brown do., Candle Wick, SummerCloth fur children's Wear, Bed Ticking,
'rowelling, Table Linnen, Brown, White

a superior article of Damask, all pure
flax,—'rable Spreads. An examination will
recommend them better than anything else.

AT •'‘The People's Caste Store" may be
found a selected lot of Prints, of Eng,s
French: and American Goods, quality

and prices agreeing admirably. Please call
and see us.

Teas.
BLACK and Green' Teas; of excellent

flsvor, and at most seasonable prices,—
Sug,irs, White and Brown do., Rice,. Gin-
ger, Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Rai-
sing, Tobacco, in all its variety, to please
those who love the weed, and a superior
article of Coffee that cannot fail to .pleas.
all the Dutch and some of the Yankees, at
the PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

fiROCKERT and Glass IVare, in variety,
kithat will please the eye on the fist in-
spection.

D. E. Olmsted
ATWOULD 'say to the public that he is

now receiving a new stock of goods,
which he wilt be happy to show to all who
may favor him with a call. You can find
by cantg on him a good_ assortment of
Lawns, Poplins, liareges, Barege DeLaines,
De Beges, Silks, etc. etc. Alsd Prints,
Ginghanas, Domestics .of all kinds, Gro-
ceries, Crockety, and a large stock of Boots
and Shoes,—all of which will be sold as
low as they can by bought elsewhere- Give
him a call,

Coudersport Aeadelny.
THE spring term of this ir.stitution will

commence on ;Wednesday, April 19,
1854, and continue *eleven weeks.

Terms..

Etementrity branches—Orthography,
Geography,•Aittlimetic,&c........s2.2s

Higher Arithmetic, Fiist lessons in.
Algebra; and Grammar,. . 3.25

Higher English. branches, Algebra,
I'hilosophy, Esc., 4.75

Higher .Dlathematics, Latin, Greek,
and French languages,... 6.25

Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra, 10.00
tJse of instrument, .... 3.00
Vocal music free of charge. -

N. B.—Prepayment of all bills will be
slrictly required.

•- J. BLOOMINGDALE,
Principal.

The .undersigned, Trustees of the Cou-
dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
official Lind personal duty to invite the at-
lention.of the Publitrof parents in partic-
ulars to the rising, and useful character of
this institution of Learning. When invited,
a little more than a half-year ago, to the
superintendence of its affaW, we ,fourid it
depressed and still declining. We requested

J. BLOO tIIIIISGDALE to become its Princi-
pal Teacher, and entrusted its organization
and other Most onerouS affairs to his discre-
tion and management. • Experience has
proved, him to 'be faithful, efficient, and
practical—just such 'an instructor as this
community' need. The number of pupils
in the school is now over sixty. We refer
to Mr. "liioomingdale's advertisement for
information as to the terms and conditions
on which pupils are admitted, and for othet
facts of- interest ; and recommend the insti
tution to the patronage of the people;

H. 11. President,
Tnon,ts B. TYLEtt, Secretary,
111:sur .1 OLMSTED, TrelLSUr6r,

F. L. JONES;
CHAS. Lim.tx, Trustees. '
6. 0. COLVIN, • fi*:2l

To the Tioabitants of Couti6rs-
port and Vicinity,

And Potter County Generally.
HE subscriber has just received a large
stock of . .
• •IFLVTER 000:DS,

consisting of DRY:GOODS, FURS, HATS
and CAPS.,

Rea4y-lilade Clothing,
Groceries,Wardware,
CROCKERY, BOOTS and SHOES, Brooms

WOODEN WARE.
A large stock of -;

DOMESTICS,

Sheetings,. Drilling Cotton Yarn, and Bat-
ting, and moat kinds of Provisions,
'kept constantly on lidcd, for cash.

MI of which he 'wiil sell as low as the
lowest, for READY-PAY.

•Cash and most kinds of Farmers' Pro-
duce taken in exchange for Goods.

Knowing that one column of this sheet
he insufficient to' enumerate every article
separate which he steeps lot sate, ne nopea
that the above general catalogue will suffice.

Dec. 31/, 18j3.. C. SMITH.

New Cash
Provision Sto c

HITHER, YE HUNGRY

S. JONES takes this method to inform
• the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generally, that he has just opened a
Grocery and Provision Store, where he will
keep constantly.on hand everything in the
line of 44 eatables," and which 'he will sell
as reasonable as can be desired. The ' gut,-
statials' can he found here at all times, such
as Flour, and Pork,—white the appetites of
the most dainty can also- be 'satisfied,—
Therefore, should you wish for anything
of the kind, please call and examine bes
foie putchasing-, elsewhere, and if he can-
not satisfy you, yourease must be dcss
perate. : You ' will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Gin-
ger, Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries
Salmon; Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish.
Rice, Molasses; Syrup, etc. Also, at all
times, Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter,
(roll and- firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc.

(*--- Grain and all other kinds of Produce
taken in exchange for goods at the cash
price. . 6-33tf C. S. JONES.

VRENCH MUS rAgy, a new thing
_L entirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

GSTRONG 4ii. ) be found at the
. shop of Jas. M. !Basset", formerly

ewned by himself, where; fie will attend to
all calls in his line' with promptness and
fidelity. .

" 6-41 3rno
RIC Sl!' EurninE, Fluid aind

I camphine at the
Imre; and BOOK-STORE.

. Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors. Drawing Paper•, PeneilA. and

Brushes, just received at TYLER S•

Babbitts Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles are war-

ranted to save time and money, and promote
peace and harmony in fainilies.

For side at TYLER'S.
Blagazines for May.

HARPER, Godey, Graham, and
111Putnam just received and for sale at
25cents perNo. by TYLER.

TIYON'S KATHAIRON and other
excellent preparations for cleansing and

abronifying tho il Ala, for sale at TYLER'S.
PERSONS, about to build or repair, will find

n complete stuck of Window Sa:4l, Glass,Putty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at thir prices by

T. B. TIIER.

DirECKER'S Farina and Pulverized
I.lCorn Starch for sale at TYLER'S.

DANDLO..O.IDLES.--.Sperm, Solar Sperm,ES.
Crystalline, and Tallow Candles,

by the Potind or Box, for sale very low et the
DRUG & BOOK STORE.

TEAS, fresh and dicap, nt
TYLER'S

Clothing, Clothing.
THE place to buy.well-made Clothing at

a low price (a )arge 'stock to select
from) is at OLAISTED'S.
BAKE ifB Rroma aud Chocolate--cielicion■
Dl:inks, at TYLER'S:.

(0311.54
-

,

BOOK .AND JOB PRINTING,
LYERY DESCRIPTION OF BOOK AND 301

•PRINTING, -SUCH AS •

CATALOOFED, •

CIRCULARS, •

BALL TICKETS,
BILL HEADS,
BLANK NOTES,
HAT -TIPS,

LABELS, • CARDS, ETC. '

Kr Executed with neatness and dispatch
at the office of THE reorLe3 JOURNAL.

BOOKS,
,PA3IPHLETS,
BANDBILLS,
POSTERS,
snownua.s,
•tVASBILLS,

N. °H. ROBINSON. & CO-,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BOOTS divn SHOES.
Their stock compilses the largest variety
of the best Massachusetts manufacture.

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
N. H. R. & Co..are agents of the

'inward Rubber Company—the best
goods of the kind 'manufactured in the
U. S.; which goods they will sell to
wholesale purchasers at New York
prices.

All orders filled on the shortest notice
28 WATER ST., ELMIRA, N. Y.

July, Ibsl. STt
ISAAC BENSON,.

AKt o rn e y-a vrr,
0 I.l' ICE—East side ofthe public qualms
joudersport,Pa. By special arrange-
ment the profesqcnal services of S. P.
JOHNSON, Esq., may be engaged through
him, in all cases in which he is not
previousiy concerned. •

N. B. All claims due. and payab_e to
the undersigned,personally and .pr3fes-
stonally, may be found in the hands of
IsAix BENSON, Esq., for adjustment,

March 3, 1548
S. P. JOHNSON.

JOHN S. 3YEANN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, will

attend the several Courts in Potter and
11'KeanCounties. All business-entrust-,
ed to his care, will receive prompt at-
tention.

Office on Main Street, opposite the
Court house, Coudersport, Pa.

AR.TEUR U OLIYISTED,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,•will.

attend to alt business entrusted to his
care, with promptness and fidelity.

Office in the Keystone Block,' up
stairs, Main Street, C'nudersport, Pa.

March 21, 1851. v3, n44.

• L. F. Maynard,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

COUDERSPORT, PA.
(Mice—North of the Court.-- House

square, at " The People's Cash Store,"
up stairs. - 3-4715

C. W. ELLIS,
Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Potter

County, Pa. Jan. 18, 1850.
F. W. KNOX

Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Pa.
ail( regularly attend the Courts in Tio-
ga, Potter, and APKean Counties.
Office—over W. T. -JOnes! Store.,

Feb. tS, 15331. v 3 640.
A. P. CONE,

Attorney at Law; Welkborougb, Tioga
County Pa. . Will tegularly attend
the Courts in Potter county. .

June 3, ISIS. tf

• LAND AGENOY.
THE undersigned having been entrust-

' ed with the care ofseveral large tracts
of land, in this County, has made
himself acquainted with the lands
and land titles of the County, and
will give immediate attention to any
business of this nature that may be
entrusted to. him.

JOHN S. MANN.
H. S. HEATH,

P riy.acian and Surgeon,
cOUDERSPORT, PA.

Will attend to all calls for professiona,
assis.tance, with promptness and fidelity

:Otrice—On West side of Main street,
first door above Jno.. S. Mann's store.

April 11, ISSI. 3-47. if.
JAMES M. BASSETT,

Cabinet-Maker S: Upholsterer,
COUDERSPORT, PA.,

ro Will execute all orders in his line ofitfT--ridtminess ith neatness nod despatch.
Place of hmine,s—the 3lannfnctory formerlyowned by G. \V„ Strong—two doors above'
Ww. CroNhy'l

ing Improved the building and ma-
chinery', and employed good workmen, he is
prepared to do work es well as the best, mid
'on ,bort nonce. 6-30tf

M. R. GAGE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

1170 ULD respectfully inform the .citi.
f zens of Coupersport and Potter cont.'''.that he has located permantly among them

and will attend promptly to all calls in the.hue of his profession.
Oilice—T. 13. Tyler's. Drug and Hook

Store, and may be found at night at Mill's
-lintel. 66y

Tailoring, Tailoring 11
W. Tailor. All work"nntnisted to his care will be done

Wvii neatness, comfort, nut's/dm:ability.
L-VP Shop over Lewis Nlandistore. 6.37

-rIOLLIER'S Shakspeare ;

'L./Poole's Index to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;
Spettator—a new and handsome edition;
Hot Corn—Life Scenes. in NeW-York ; and
some buolss for the youmi people, at the
Jan. 13, 1534.- JOC.R.NAL 13001 i STORE.
A FEW pieces of new Music;

13.Music procured to order: also. Tem-perance and other Tracts, or tiny periodical,desired. 800 constantly enhand,with paper,pens; slates, and every thing
neededfor gulag to school,

6.-33rf M. W. MANN

• Lewis Mann •
rs again home, in the store opposite the
.I.Nettheast corner of the public' square,
and is receiving direct from New=York• city

—not a " mammoth stock" of w inter goods,
but sufficient to fill up the otd store; which
goods are now offered for inspection and
xeamination. He . would 'therefore say to
the old . customers, Step in and see his as-
sortment; and to the public generally, that
as his goods are for sale, he will be happy
to receive " calls."
County -Orders t a.ken at Par

..IFi DR Goads at •
-

L.•MANNS:

THE LADIES will find at Mann's siore
13ottheeo, Washington, Merrimack, Phil;

ip, Allen & Sons', and other choice varieties
of Prints, warranted by the subscribei rut
tofade. •

LL-WO Deidities at Mantis: Ai-
Apacas, Paramettae, English and French
Merinos at

G AMS--4 good aloriwent at
MANN'S

SILKS and Dress Trimmings at
MANN'S

QHAWLS of various patterns and quali-
ties—Ladies' and Children's Hoods, at

CAMBRICS, Bishop Lawns, Victoria
‘_)Lawns, Cap Lace, Crape, Rus d'Muslin,
Swiss Muslin, Linnet; Hdk , Embroidered
do., Muslin Edg lugs, Cotton do.. Linen do.
Ladies' Collars. NN ristlets, Undersleeves
Lathes' Skirts, do, Caps, to be timid at

M&I\ VS


